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Memorandum of explanation re attached transcript of interview with Bob
Brandenburg re unsubstantiated allegations made against him by Bob McGlennon.

1.

The enclosed transcript contains references to Mr. Viv Deboo and

!;!@114i1owners of Portersfield Catering.
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Viv Deboe was convicted in the courts as a paedophile. He and his wife

'd i••; ran a catering company called Portersfield Catering which was used
a num er of times at our campsites.

Portersfield Catering catered for the end of year function and annual general
meeting for the Campsite Association, of which Bob Brandenburg is a
member of Executive, two months prior to Viv Deboo's conviction as a
paedophile.
This act caused much embarrassment to the Camping
proceeded to disbar Portersfield Catering but could not on
was an equal partner in the company and
allegations. As such the Camping Association could
membership or their firm and legal advice confirmed such.
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2.

Bob and Val McGlennon referred to in the transcript were the caretakers at
Harrogate campsite. Bob and Val McGlennon made the allegations against
Bob Brandenburg. Bob and Val McGlennon made these allegations whilst
they were seeking back payment of wages against Anglicare. Anglicare
disputes their claim but reached a confidential settlement with them . During
negotiations they made a series of allegations against Bob Brandenburg
suggesting they believed he engaged in paedophile activity though they could
not substantiate this claim. This was set aside as a seprate issue to
negotiations. They were warned that if they could not substantiate
allegations they may be open to defamation claims.

3.

The David Woods referred to by Bob in the transcript was the former
operations manager of Anglicare.

The answers contained in this transcript relate only to the previous three years.

I agree this is correct
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